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Minutes of the July 25, 2017 meeting of Advisory Neighborhood Commission 1D
These minutes accepted at the September 26 , 2017 meeting.

Meeting call to order
[7:01 pm] At 7:01 pm, Vice Chairperson Jon Stewart called the meeting to order. Present were all five
Commissioners, constituting a quorum. Hearsay Interpreting provided simultaneous interpretation into
Spanish.

Agenda agreement
[7:02 pm] The commission agreed on the agenda for the evening.

Public discussion
[7:03 pm] The meeting continued with the mandatory Public Discussion period.

Committee reports
[7:09 pm] There were no committee reports.

Secretary’s report
[7:09 pm] No corrections were noted for the draft minutes of the June 20 meeting, which were declared
accepted.

Treasurer’s report
[7:09 pm] Treasurer Stuart Karaffa reported. The usual consent items were approved. Stuart noted that Jack will
soon request reimbursement of $144 for website hosting, a routine budget expenditure; no objection.
The Commission considered, at Jack's request, payment to La Clinica del Pueblo for PSA meetings held at La
Casa Community Center, of $100 per meeting. The Commission agreed, by 5 to 0 vote, to add $600 to the
budget for the support of PSA meetings at La Casa Community Center.
Stuart brought up the Q3FY2017 financial report to the Auditor, distributed to the Commissioners prior to the
meeting. Quarterly report approved, 5 to 0 vote.
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CM Mendelson's Quarterly ANC meeting
[7:18 pm] Commissioner Stewart summarized the June 29 meeting held for ANC commissioners by District
Council Chairman Phil Mendelson.

New Business: Replace some streetlights on Walbridge Place and Klingle Road
[7:37 pm] Jack and Stuart collectively introduced this resolution:
Resolved, that ANC1D asks the District Department of Transportation to assess the feasibility and cost of
replacing some of the "cobra" streetlights on Klingle Road NW (2000 block) and Walbridge Place NW (3200
block) with Washington Upright streetlights.
Why: The Washington Upright streetlights are the preferred streetlights for the residential streets of this
historic district. Besides wanting the historically correct streetlights, residents note that the sidewalks along
these blocks are very poorly illuminated by the cobras, because the lamp of the cobra streetlights is above the
tree canopy, thus illuminating the center of the street well, but leaving the sidewalks in darkness.
We presume that these blocks have cobra streetlights because they are designated "minor arterials". We
propose that the cobras be retained at the Park Road and Adams Mill Road intersections, for full illumination
of those intersections. But along these blocks, the cobras can be replaced with Uprights and still provide
adequate illumination of the streets, because Klingle and Walbridge are narrow (29 feet) streets. The spacing
of the streetlights is perhaps greater than optimal, but the Uprights will still provide better illumination of the
sidewalk, especially given the directional enhancement possible with LED lamps.
We propose specifically that the following cobras be replaced with Washington Uprights, yielding adequate
illumination of the streets, and greatly improved illumination of the sidewalks:
(1) 2026 Klingle
(2) Rosemount Avenue, corner of Klingle (Rosemount's not an "arterial")
(3) 2017 Klingle
(4) 2006 Klingle
(5) opposite 3236 Walbridge
(6) 3228 Walbridge
(7) 3219 Walbridge
(8) behind 3201 Adams Mill Road.
Resolution approved, 5 to 0 vote.

Adjourn
[7:43 pm] The meeting was adjourned at 7:43 pm.
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